FARMERS THRONG CAMPUS, SETTING CROWD RECORD

Wednesday saw a record crowd of 6,000 attend meetings on campus.

NOTED MEN GIVE TALKS

VARITY PARTY TO FOLLOW J-HOP

Excellent affair was the set-up for the annual Interclass meet.

CAPACITY CROWD HEARS RECITAL

Eminently good, and undoubtedly will be repeated for the benefit of the community.

AG DEPT. TO EXHIBIT TRAVELING DAIRY BARN

Students Absorb Knowledge as Farmers Invade Campus

NEW BARBECUE RULES ARE MADE

ACE WATER

CONVENIENT CAMPUS CALENDAR

FEBRUARY, 1929

190 STUDENTS ON HONOR ROLL FOR WINTER TERM

MATINEE DANCES TO BE HELD DAILY IN UNION

J-HOP TONIGHT TO TOP COLLEGE SOCIAL SEASON

OF RECORD PRECIPITATION

MEN'S BOWLE TEAM OPENS 1929 SEASON

RECORD PRECIPITATION FOR JANUARY

STUDENT CONCERN

FOR JANUARY

SHORT COURSE MEN in land

CONDUCT CONSERVATION

AT THE UNION

JACK T. G. C. CADETS FORM LONG LINE IN BIG PARADE

STUDENTS REQUIRED TO EXHIBIT AT UNION

OPENS 1929 SEASON

RECORD BARBECUE FABYARD

students made their contribution to the club.

Students. The reception was given every day from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
AN OPPORTUNITY LAST

Monday afternoon Dr. Lewis decided to take over the functions of all the
students, except those who had been
in charge of his duties. When the
students, which is to handle this
regulation, was in force, all the
students were participating in the
duties of the students, and in the
same manner as an athlete.

And probably this is a good
requirement.

However, it was found that
these in campus activities should
be held in the same order as the
members of the athletic teams.
The student body suggested that
the students be allowed to vote
in two years ago. The action
underwent the joint vote of the
students, and the students voted
for the students to take over the
duties of the students directly
with student affairs. This is to
fall into the hands of the committee

Attention Students
The Lansing Cade
Lansing's Most Up-to-Date Restaurant
510 South Washington Avenue

Columbia Records Are HIT Records

Here Below We List A Few Of The Latest Hits on Columbia Records

A Few Tunes For the Dance Floor
For Test
Don't Be Like That! For Test
Sword Dance

American Dance

Mr. Trouble, Mr. Trouble, For Test
The City

Tune With a View For Test
Budd's Music House

"EVERYTHING IN MUSIC"

Bud's Music House

Extra High Grade Smoking Tobacco

East Lansing State Bank

$141,500.00
J-Hop and Varsity Party Add Social Brillianc to Season

Students hear dealer in art

Collectors of paintings praise work of college music and art departments

Hats for Spring

Valentines more than 50 designs

Our gift shop

May Bros.

MAY BROS.

The Hat Store of the Town

State Cafe

The Most Up-to-Date Place in East Lansing

Hunt Food Shop

Lecture on Christian Science

Mary Stewart's

So Easy to Talk About

So Difficult to Achieve

The Perfect Hat

When a Fellow Needs a Friend

Dancer Brogan Co.
SPARRANS MEET HOPE COLLEGE QUINT TONIGHT

Visiters' Record Unpresented for This Season, Now Game Expected

SQUAD OFF USUAL FORM

SPARTAN HOCKEY TEAM TO PLAY

Defeat Barton Creek Tuesday 4-1
Hard Fight Game

STATE NATATORS MEET YPSI SAT

Liking Experience for State Swim Meet Team Raves Strong

EMERGO A NEW SCIENCE

FOUNDED AT LAFAYETTE

Fashion Made Pipes Is Latest Modern Coiled Fad

INTERCLASS MEET NOW BEING HELD

Saturds Forecast in Take Home with Week to Follow

M.S.C. Restaurant

Open Day and Night

FORMAL WEAR

for

The J-Hop
and
Varsity Party

FOR THAT EXTRA SHIRT AND COLLAR

LEWIS BROS.
COLLEGE SHOP